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synopsis
ben vengeance has been professional 
wrestlings’s biggest star for years, and 
tonight is his last match. with the weight of his 
legacy, the future of the organization, and the 
prospects of a peaceful retirement with his wife 
jenny (a wrestling star in her own right) all on 
his shoulders, the evening promises to be anything 
but a quiet ride into the sunset.

the last match, just like the world of 
professional wrestling, is chock full of colorful, 
bombastic entertainment mixing theater, rock, and 
live wrestling. this isn’t your grandma’s 
musical...unless your grandma is a total badass. 
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creative team

JASON HUZAJASON HUZA
book & lyrics

A selection of Jason’s 
produced works include 
It Happened in Key West (Book and 
Additional Lyrics), London premier, 
Charing Cross Theater - live cast 
recording released June 2022. The 
Crossing (Book and Lyrics), most 
recently seen in concert hosted by 
the Thomas Paine Historical Society. 
Currently in development is a new 
musical based on the Wildean fable 
The Happy Prince as well as a 
contemporary Porteresque song-
cycle both in partnership with 
composer John 
Allen Watts. 

Additionally, Jason is co-writing a 
new musical along with Broadway’s  
Jeremiah James and composer Sujin 
Kim-Ramsey titled Beatrice.

As a playwright, Jason’s projects 
include a Divine Comedy-inspired 
triptych: Dante’s Omission, a Eugene 
O’Neill semi-finalist; After Heaven 
and The Paradise, written in metered 
terza rima and blank verse 
respectively. 

Jason’s three novels Delirium 
Tremens, Emma and Adam, and 2028 
can be found on Amazon and Audible.

When not working on the above, 
Jason always has another musical, 
play, or novel up his sleeve.

Jason lives in Manhattan with his 
wife and three sons.

creative team

SYLVANA JOYCESYLVANA JOYCE
COMposer & lyricist

Sylvana Joyce is an actress and composer. Her
eponymous band, Sylvana Joyce & The Moment, 
have played over 1,000 shows in the Northeast
and have received major press from 
Huffington Post and MTV. 

Previous theater composing credits include: 
True West (UBoulder, Colorado); The Seagull 
(The Investigators, NYC); Trojan Women (JCTC, 
Jersey City). Film: Agent Gretel in Secret 
Magic Control Agency (Netflix,2021).
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creative team

composer & lyricist
C. Robert SmithC. Robert Smith
Smith is a Berklee trained musician, 
writer, and performer with over two 
decades of experience on stage. Guitarist 
for Kings and Queens (national tour) and 
Sylvana Joyce & The Moment.

Recent songwriting credits include 
the Jimmy Lloyd Songwriter Showcase 
(Amazon Prime) as guest performer and 
co-writer of the original score for True 
West (UBoulder, Colorado). Smith released 
an EP under the name Christopher King in 
2015 after a successful crowdfunding 
campaign.

creative team

Jeremiah JamesJeremiah James
director lead producer co-book writer

as a producer/director, jeremiah 
james has developed and produced 
various theatrical productions, 
one-person shows, and staged readings 
in New york, los angeles, and as far 
across the world as africa. 

his first venture into the world of 
producing was the international re-
cording group, teatro (of which he was 
a member). james would later produce, 
write, and direct the one-man concert, 
tupelo, based off of his yellowsound 

label debut solo album of the same 
name, which launched in LA as well 
as NY. James produced several staged 
readings of the ed dixon one-man play, 
georgie: the life and death of george 
rose in NY & NJ. 

after being invited ot attend the eugene 
o’neill cabaret conference, jeremiah 
produced the following one-person 
shows: my inner superman, choose 
love, and forest van-dyke’s breaking 
free (which he co-wrote).

james produced and developed the 
play robin and me: my little spark of 
madness (written by and starring dave 
dexter) which debuted at the lucile 
lortel theatre to a sold out crowd.

he is the co-lead producer on it 
happened in key west: The musical 
written by broadway composer jill 
santoriello, jason huza, and himself. 
after a successful 2018 world premier 
on london’s west end, the live cast 

recording dropped in the spring of 
2022 with plans to continue the march 
toward a broadway bow in the 2024 
season.

beyond the world of musical theater, 
jeremiah james is the co-host and 
producer (with dr. tera jansen) on 
the university of pleasure podcast. 
additionally, his debut novel, amy: 
book 1 (co-written with autumn karen) 
and his choose your own adventure 
autobiography only me...thanks a lot 
was released in 2022.

with all of these accomplishments and 
more, jeremiah has had a lifelong love 
of all things “pro wrestling”, which 

has led to this moment...

the last match.
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creative team

Afa Anoa’i JrAfa Anoa’i Jr
choreographer & booker

afa anoa’i jr. is a 24-year, second generation 
veteran of the professional wrestling industry. 
afa first debuted in 1998 in austria after being 
trained by his legendary father, wwe hall of 
famer, afa of the wild samoans. 

afa is a member of the world famous samoan dynasty, which 
includes his cousins roman reigns, the usos, and dwayne “the 
rock” johnson.

After spending most of his career in europe and puerto rico, 
afa was signed to wwe and billed as manu, where he was 
part of the wrestling faction the legacy alongside fellow 
multi-generational wrestlers randy orton, cody rhodes, and 
ted dibiase jr.

afa remains active in the pro wrestling world as he trains the 
future wrestling stars from his training facility - battlefield 
pro wrestling performance center in brodheadsville, pa. he 
has trained such stars as jake hager (fka jack swagger), kona 
reeves, sean maluta, bret azar (the iron shiek in nbc’s young 
rock), hollywood stunt double linda simone, and dave bautista. 

afa has held over 30 pro wrestling championships around 
the world. aside from wrestling, afa also had a role in mtv’s 
one bad choice, has done stunt double work in films, played 
football at the university of connecticut, and wont double 
gold medals in the arnold classics. 
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creative team

choreographer & booker
Bull JamesBull James

a 17-year veteran of the wrestling industry, bull james 
has been trained by some of the best in the world. from 
humble begninnings in brooklyn, ny to the “golden era” 
of wwe’s nxt brand, bull has displayed a work ethic and 
level of professionalism that makes him a perfect fit 
for the last match.

james trained under “the american dream” dusty 
rhodes, william regal, matt borne, billy gunn, taz and 
many other wrestling legends. since becoming a pro 
wrestler, james has performed in 11 different countries 
while also training some of the top rising stars of 
today, including alex coughlin (new japan pro 
wrestling), willow Nightingale (aew, roh, wow) and 
jaden valo (aew). 

bull brings a hard to find knowledge and passion of the 
industry to pass along to the actors and crew of 
the last match.
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production team

Rachael Murray
lead producer

Rachael Murray

rachael has worked in multiple facets 
of the entertainment industry for over 
20 years. she presently serves as an 
executive producer of season 1-3 of 
phil vassar’s songs from the cellar, 
currently airing on the circle network 
as well as the corresponding podcast 
on american songwriter podcast 
network; internet takeover: wedding 
edition, starring internet sensation, 
adley stump and the president of the 
hunter yeany collective.

she previously serves as a producer 
for the off-broadway hit, broadway 
bounty hunter, written by tony 
nominee, joe iconis.

murray formerly served as vice 
president of entertainment for the 
uso of metropolitan new york, where 
she produced 400+ live performance 
events annually. highlights includ live 
performances featuring katy perry, 
blake shelton, craig morgan, tim 
mcgraw, kristin chenoweth, joan jett, 
phil vassar, trace adkins, maggie rose, 
john cena, ll cool j, tony danza, 
stephen colber, adam sandler, and 
more. 

she has built dynamic entertainment 
partnerships with best in class 
entertainment brands such as miss 
usa, lincoln center for the performing 
arts, boston pops, philidelphia pops, 
cma fest, nbc’s the today show, tnt’s 
the last ship, the tonight show with 
jimmy fallon, the ellen show, 

good morning america, dick clark’s 
new year rockin’ eve with ryan 
seacrest, nfl, mlb, nhl, nascar, hard 
rock cafe, jetblue, american airlines, 
dunkin’ donuts, pepsi, frito-lay, 
coca-cola, wal-mart, jcpenny, 
fabfitfun, jamesallen.com, sherri hill, 
mohegan sun, and grand ole opry.

she began her career as a performer 
playing lead roles in broadway 
national and internation touring 
companies in shows such as a chorus 
line, west side story, and jesus christ 
superstar. and as a solo artist, she 
was featured in numerous concert 
and cabaret venues including cunrad 
cruise lines, don’t tell mamma, danny’s 
skylight cabaret, and the jazz 
standard. 

her first love has always been the 
theater and she is thrilled to return to 
the theater community with the
incredible team of the last match!
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production team

Tommy FierroTommy Fierro co-producer
tommy fierro broke into the pro wrestling industry as a teenager, 
promoting his first live event at the age of 16. fierro later went on to briefly 
working for wwe.

fierro now owns 80’s wrestling con, ispw (independent superstars of 
professional wrestling), and the wrestling collector store in stockholm, 
nj.

he also created and opperates 80’s wrestling (on social media) which has 
over 650,000 followers, internationally.

Phil BlechmanPhil Blechman co-producer
Lemme tell ya something about Phil Blechman, BROTHER! He’s a producer, 
director, actor, playwright, jack of all trades theatrical phenom from the 
Big Apple.

He wrote, produced, and directed the psychological thriller The Black Book 
Off-Broadway, was a 2021 Downtown Urban Arts Festival (DUAF) finalist for 
his play Murderabilia, and co-founded IJB Theatrical Productions.

Blechman has a physique bestowed by the gods of ancient Greece and 
formerly layethed the smackdown in the creative writers’ room at WWE.
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production team

Dan Fenaughty co-producer
Over the past two decades, Dan has spent his time performing professionally as an 
actor and learning the art and skills needed to be a producer.

His work on stage, in TV shows and commercials has prepared him to shepherd 
new shows from inception to profitability. Dan prides himself on creating an 
enjoyable experience for audiences and creatives as well as a successful endeavor 
for all investors involved.

The Last Match: A Pro Wrestling Rock Musical is a perfect blend of heart, rock, 
entertainment, and theatricality that has a proven track record with fans of 
wrestling and theater alike.

Larissa Klinger co-producer
Larissa is an actor, director, choreographer, and producer based out of New 
York City. Her time on stage and in the director’s chair has filled her with 
the passion and drive to bring new and exciting experiences to theatergoers 
across the country.

Larissa previously served as the associate director of the USO Show Troupe. 
During her time with the organization her talents and expertise were to de-
sign and produce live concerts, special appearances, television spots, sporting 
events, and much more in service to our military and their families at home 
and internationally.

Dan Fenaughty

Larissa Klinger
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production team

Marylou Rothfuss co-producer
marylou is a theater investor and producer. her broadway affiliations have 
been with deaf west’s spring awakening, dear evan hansen, and ain’t too 
proud.

she was co-producer on the west end production of it happened in key west. 

marylou has a bachelor’s degree of fine arts from marymount manhattan 
college and studied acting at the lee strasber theater institute. she is 
thrilled to be a co-producer and investor of the last match. 

marylou resides in connecticut with her husband and children.

Michael Tivey co-producer
michael tivey is a graphic designer & digital content creator with over 15 
years of design experience. tivey’s work has been featured in image comics’ 
that texas blood (by chris condon & jacob phillips), ringside collectibles, 
jazwares, figures toy co., and much more.

tivey is the co-creator of world wrestling flashbacks which is home to pro 
wrestling pdocast, podcasket match. beyond his design work, tivey was the 
bassist for the band oddessy, was a producer for the documentary it’s a 
texas thing, and has made appearances on nbc’s great news & mtv’s trl.

Marylou Rothfuss

Michael Tivey
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production team

John Colandra co-producer
john colandra is a multimedia production wizard with a life-long 
passion for professional wrestling.

John’s video work has been published and featured in mtv, vh1, rolling 
stone, and pitchfork.

colandra is also the co-creator and digital content creator for world 
wrestling flashbacks. the last match  is john’s first venture into the 
world of musical theater and he could not be any more excited!

Angélica Vicens associate producer
Angélica grew up in the performing arts and has been a pro-wrestling fan 
since she was 11; to have these two worlds collide is a dream she doesn’t 
want to wake up from. 

As an actor/musician, she has worked multiple Theater for Young Audiences 
shows through Actors Equity. As a producer/director, she has worked on 
Off-Off Broadway musicals, plays, and a monthly sketch comedy show at The 
P.I.T. through her entertainment production group Makes Sense Theatrics.

She is beyond excited to be joining The Last Match team. Excelsior!

John Colandra

Angélica Vicens
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NO Theaters!

fully immersive
The last match is a production based on the spectacle, pageantry, and drama of professional wrestling that 
happens to also be a musical! Audiences will be immersed in the full-scale production with pro wrestlers and broadway stars 
performing in the flesh, incredible video projections, bombastic sound effects, Live rock music, and . 

Unlike any other musical, we recreate the atmosphere of an authentic wrestling show, complete with live wrestling matches 
throughout the show. Wrestling fans will be able to see their favorite superstars in a brand new light and actors from 
Broadway will join wrestlers to give a new twist on wrestling that’s never been seen before.
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the music

RAMIN KARIMLOO heads cast of the last match: 
a pro wrestling rock musical concept album
                                                                                            -playbill.com

ee

press

    
“My very favorite event of the year was The Last Match - a wrestling-match-turned-off-broadway-musical, 
complete with a theater-in-the-round, larger-than-life wrestling characters and real Broadway stars!”
                                                                                                                                                                                                 -Erica Boeke
                                                                                  CEO, Liberty & Co.

click here to view articles19 20

https://www.thelastmatchmusical.com/news
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE
YOUR CORPORATE 
BRANDING FEATURED
IN THE LAST MATCH 
ARENA ALONG WITH
IN-SHOW SHOUTOUTS?

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CAN INCLUDE YOUR COMPANY’S VERY OWN 
AUTHENTIC 1980s THEMED MARKETING ASSETS (OR EXISTING LOGO) WHICH CAN BE INCLUDED WITHIN 

PRINTED PROGRAMS, BANNERS HUNG AROUND THE LAST MATCH ARENA, VIDEO 
PROJECTIONS, LOGOS ON THE WRESTLING RING, AND EVEN INCLUDING IN-SHOW SHOUTOUTS!
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YOUR AD HERE
 

YOUR AD HERE YOUR AD HERE
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do you want to
step through
the ropes and
enter the
squared circle?
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FOR INVESTMENT OR CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE SEND ALL INQUIRIES TO:
JEREMIAH JAMES  |  310.386.6543 | JEREMIAHJAMES@MAC.COM

RACHAEL MURRAY  |  561.301.1331 |  RACHAELMURRAY@GMAIL.COM

mailto:JEREMIAHJAMES%40MAC.COM?subject=The%20Last%20Match%20Inquiry
mailto:RACHAELMURRAY%40GMAIL.COM?subject=


TO LEARN MORE, VISIT:
WWW.THELASTMATCHMUSICAL.COM

http://WWW.THELASTMATCHMUSICAL.COM
http://tiveyart.com

